
OUR Family Goose Newsletter
SONGS, STORIES, SUPPORT and a little

bit MORE!

Deanne's  favourite song 2020

You guessed it Sesame Street's

Belly Breathe!

HI everyone. This is our last Wombat Weekly for 2020. I will

return in 2021 hopefully with some updates of what new

things we might be able to do!  Whatever summer time means

for you; celebrations, quiet times, summer holidays or a fresh

New Year I want to wish you all a Peaceful Summer Solstice.  I

know 2020 has had more than the usual challenges so I

thought in the spirit of song and  for all that suffered "Cabin

Fever", no-one can help us embrace this challenge through

silly song better than the Muppet's can!

Equal opportunities 

for our children! 
This short two part series on ABC poses

some great questions about how we might

be unconsciously treating boys and girls

differently. I certainly learnt about some

small things I can change that might make

a big difference and my praise to the

teacher involved! Definitely recommended

watching for all adults!

Survive and Thrive is a newly

launched Podcast series from PANDA

(Perinatal Anxiety and Depression

Australia) that explores the less talked

about challenges that often come 

with parenting; but get a lot less

airtime.

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land
and waters of Victoria, and pay our respects to

Elders past, present and emerging.

All PAST 

Wombat

Weekly's
  here

on our Cobaw

website!

Smiles
and

Songs
from

Deanne

If you are up in the Castlemaine area  their

local library has made a great walking story

adventure. See link!
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Happy 2020 Summer Solstice

A story walk!

If you want some more instructions for belly

breathing as a calming technique here is 

 Rosita from Sesame sSreet to explain.

https://www.cobaw.org.au/wombat-weekly-newsletters/
https://www.facebook.com/castlemainelibrary/photos/a.208575545927008/3633379036779958/
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/no-more-boys-and-girls-can-our-kids-go-gender-free
https://www.panda.org.au/survive-and-thrive-pandas-podcast-for-expecting-and-new-parents?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HPs+Exciting+news+Survive+and+Thrive+-+PANDAs+first+podcast+for+expecting+and+new+parents&utm_content=HPs+Exciting+news+Survive+and+Thrive+-+PANDAs+first+podcast+for+expecting+and+new+parents+CID_0abc52197ee91894122f3848a9f9ef85&utm_source=Campaign+Monitor&utm_term=PANDA+Website
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mZbzDOpylA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmQwL6qiByo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xq3DwzX6MUw

